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Power
Power 
1994.      Ph.D.     Mundell, Bryan Lee.      Actors, actions, and transactions : 
redistributing power in organizations.      Advisor: S. Bacharach.
          Industrial organization United States.    Power (Social sciences) United States.    
Industrial management United States.    Organizational sociology United States.
Corporations Sociological aspects.
1994.      M.S.     Polansky, Tal.      Perceptions of empowerment by different groups in 
an organization.      Advisor: L. Gruenfeld.
          Employee empowerment United States.    Industrial management Employee 
participation United States.    Employees United States Attitudes.    Organizational change 
United States.
1991.      Ph.D.     Morand, David Alan.      Power and politeness : a sociolinguistic 
analysis of dominance, deference, and egalitarianism in organizational 
interaction.      Advisor: S. Barley.
          Corporate culture.    Power (Social sciences).    Courtesy.    Interpersonal 
communication.    Sociolinguistics.
1991.      Ph.D.     Viggiani, Frances A.      Democratic hierarchies in the 
workplace. Advisor: H. Trice.
          Management Employee participation.    Industrial management Employee participation.    
Hierarchies.    Cooperative societies United States.
1989.      Ph.D.     Shedd, Joseph Blake.      Power and empowerment : structures of 
participation in public education.      Advisor: D. Lipsky.
          Teacher participation in administration United States.    Teachers' unions United States.
1987.      Ph.D.     Gash, Debra Carol.      The effects of microcomputers on 
organizational roles and the distribution of power.      Advisor: L. Williams.
          Organizational behavior.    Social role.    Power (Social sciences).    Microcomputers.
1984.      M.S.     D'Amico, Marie Christine.      Power and dependence in 
superintendent/board relationships in school districts : a political 
analysis.      Advisor: S. Bacharach.
          School management and organization New York (State) Case studies.    School 
superintendents New York (State).    School boards New York (State).
1977.      Ph.D.     Kane, William Duncan Jr.      Technology and the perception of 
power. Advisor: S. Bacharach.
          Power (Social sciences) Mathematical models.    Technological complexity.    
Organizational behavior.    Power (Social sciences).
1976.      Ph.D.     Neumann, Yoram.      Structural constraints, power perception, 
research performance and rewards : an organizational perspective of university 
graduate departments. Advisor: G. Gordon.
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          Universities and colleges Study and teaching (Graduate).    Universities and colleges 
Administration.
1975.      Ph.D.     Boivin, Jean.      The evolution of bargaining power in the Province of 
Quebec public sector (1964-1972).      Advisor: B. Jaffe.
          Collective bargaining Government employees Quebec (Province).
1975.      M.S.     Mitchell, Stephen Mark.      Ordering effects in power base use : you 
can't fight City Hall.      Advisor: L. Williams.
          Power (Social sciences).    Decision making.
1974.      M.S.     Farber, Henry S.      Unions, bargaining power and wages: an empirical 
analysis.      Advisor: W. Galenson.
          Labor unions United States.    Collective bargaining United States.    Wages United 
States.
1973.      Ph.D.     Beyer, Janice M. Lodahl.      Power dependencies and the structure of 
university departments.      Advisor: G. Gordon.
          Influence (Psychology).    Universities and colleges Faculty.    Organization.    Decision 
making.
1973.      Ph.D.     Dekervasdoue, Jean de Kerguiziau.      Power, efficiency and adoption 
of innovations in formal organizations.      Advisor: G. Gordon.
          Hospitals--Administration.    Interpersonal relations.    Organization--Case studies.    
Technological innovations.    Social interaction.
1973.      M.S.     Seibert, Kirk Hampton.      Role and power perceptions of line and staff 
managers as a function of a promotional subsystem in a technical 
organization.      Advisor: N. Rosen.
          Perception.    Power (Social sciences).    Promotions.
1971.      M.S.     Mena, Manuel Alfred.      Some contributory aspects of powerlessness 
toward job dissatisfaction in clerical work.      Advisor: L. Williams.
          Job satisfaction.    Clerks.
1970.      Ph.D.     Alberti, Giorgio.      Inter-village systems and development: a study of 
social change in highland Peru.      Advisor: L. Williams.
          Power (Social sciences).    Peru Social conditions 1968-.    Peru Rural conditions.
1968.      Ph.D.     Everett, Woodrow Wilson Jr.      A study in organizational power: 
individual power within an organization of professional scientists and 
engineers. Advisor: V. Jensen.
          Power (Social sciences) Case studies.    Organization Case studies.    Social interaction 
Case studies.    Professional employees.    Military research.
1965.      Ph.D.     Murray, Victor Vereler Jr.      Some behavioral correlates of felt own 
power in a simulated work situation.      
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          Small groups.    Power (Social sciences).    Industrial sociology Case studies.    Social 
groups.    Industrial sociology Case studies.
1963.      M.S.     Strauss, Eric Walter.      The wage revolt of 1955 in West Germany; a 
test of bargaining power theory.      
          Wages.    Wages Germany.    Collective bargaining Germany.    Collective labor 
agreements.
1962.      M.S.     Tontz, Jay Logan.      The American political elite, 1901-1961.      
          Political science.    Power (Social sciences).    United States Politics and government.    
United States Social conditions.
1958.      M.S.     El-Agizy, Mostafa N.      Nonparametric tests for trend : an 
experimental investigation of power.      
          Nonparametric statistics.
